Call for Risk Management Student Fellow Applications

The Center for Risk Management Education and Research (CRMER) announces the offer for risk management fellowships to undergraduate and graduate students beginning spring 2014 semester

Applications are now being accepted for 2014-15 Risk Management Student Fellows. The application deadline is October 4, 2013. The Student Fellow program provides a foundation for undergraduate and graduate students to gain risk management skills. More information is available at the CRMER website: http://www.k-state.edu/riskmanagement/

Students accepted to the program will receive fellowship stipends for a maximum of three semesters.

Student Fellows
1. Participate in a three-semester variable-credit seminar course that includes seminars, guest lectures, workshop participation, industry trips, and other risk management educational activities
2. Work with faculty members, industry partners, and other Center students to collaborate on risk management research projects
3. Complete a risk management research project and present results of the project to the sponsoring firm or organization
4. Serve as ambassadors for the proposed Center for Risk Management Education and Research in academic and industry meetings

Students completing the program are recognized as graduate Fellows of the Kansas State University Center for Risk Management Education and Research.

Qualifying Students
To qualify for the program students must:
1. Have a strong interest in risk management
2. Want to be engaged in experiential risk management activities
3. Be majoring in Agricultural Economics, Agribusiness, Finance, Industrial Engineering, or other departments partnering with CRMER (others will be considered on an individual basis)
4. Be a junior or higher (including graduate students) with at least two remaining semesters in program
5. Have and maintain during the program a 3.5 or higher cumulative grade point average

Student Applications
Applications should include a resume, a statement of career objectives, and contact information for two or more academic references. Send resume, reference list, and career objective statement via e-mail to Ted Schroeder, tcs@ksu.edu by October 4, 2013 (he will confirm receipt of your application via e-mail reply). Contact Ted Schroeder, Waters Hall 219, if you have questions.

Fellowships
The fellowships stipends for undergraduate students are $2,000 per semester for a maximum of three semesters. Graduate stipends are determined and paid for by the students’ academic department at rates established by the department plus a $1,500 per semester fellowship.